IMPORTANT
QUESTIONS:
Operation Costs:

How much does my present heating system really cost
to operate?
Am I allowing money to flow out of my windows, attic,
doors or even walls?

What is it?
Ever have that nagging feeling that your home could be
more energy efficient? It usually happens when you’re
watching TV, sitting near a window and that icy cold draft
swirls by your head. This system solves that problem!

THE STEPS:

With this O.S.S. system, we’ll take a full inventory of your
home’s energy efficiency. During the process, we’ll
evaluate the many factors that directly and indirectly
contribute to your home’s energy efficiency.

Is my furnace inefficient? (causing $$ to go up the
chimney!) *newer furnaces can offer an average
efficiency of around 85% or higher!

Choose your Option!

Safety:

A: Phone Consultation

Are there any hidden dangers in my home?
Is my home as healthy an environment for my family as
it could be?
Am I protected by a service plan that will offer me
peace of mind 24 hours a day, 365 days a year?

Fee: $475

2. Interview & Questionnaire –
We’ll talk and then, provide a
questionnaire to help establish your
energy usage history.

4. Perform the inspection at the
client’s chosen level of service.
(see the 3 options listed )

Visit our website at www.putnamfuel.com/oilsavescore and
download our FREE INFORMATION KIT. We’ll e-mail you a
questionnaire to fill out and then our client services team will
contact you to schedule a phone consultation call, while also
introducing all aspects of the program and the options we
have available for you.

B: Energy Improvement Inspection

1. Get your Oil Save Score – Just
visit the website and use our easy
O.S.S. Calculator. Then, call us to
find out how to start saving!

3. Set Objectives - review savings,
safety, home value, comfort and
your other top priorities.

FREE

Get your FREE Phone Consultation by calling

603-497-4897

or, get your FREE Information Kit at

www.putnamfuel.com/OilSaveScore

Visit our website as in option A, the difference is that within
this program, we’ll not only provide you with all features of
option A, we’ll also, schedule your at home inspection. Part
of your FREE INFORMATION KIT, is a detailed list of the
home/building systems that we will inspect as a part of this
process. Upon completion of the inspection, we’ll provide
both a detailed report as to the current state of your home’s
energy efficiency, as well as an improvement plan to reduce
your energy costs. Please note that our Putnam Oil Save
Score TM and Maintenance Service Plans Technicians are well
equipped and certified to deliver most home improvement
programs that we recommend. For any services that we are
not prepared to deliver, we will provide referrals to outside
affiliate partners. *see version C.

C: Premium Improvement Inspection
Fee: Estimated

Certain home or office types may require a more custom
approach based on many factors - including fuel-type, size or
age of home (or business), location and accessibility (to
name a few)

3 MAJOR COSTS to YOU!
of a low home energy efficiency score

When your home saves ENERGY,

You Save Money!

#1 Your Hard Earned Money

23 Church Street | Goffstown, NH | 03045 -1766
Call Us: (603) 497-4897

Visit us at :

www.putnamfuel.com
NH sits in the top 3 states in the entire USA that are highly
dependent on petroleum due to their heavy dependence on #2
heating oil for the primary source of thermal energy for homes and
businesses. Beyond that, ongoing shortages and increased
consumption have caused increased costs for you at home.

#2 Family Comfort & Safety

Home heating and cooling systems require maintenance to operate
correctly. Since many companies don’t offer these services, your
system may be creating hazards that are too serious to ignore. From
dangerous fumes and air quality polutants, to fire hazards - it’ always
worth a service inspection! You want your family to feel
comfortable, safe and warm throughout the year. This includes
creaeting efficiency in those very cold months, where less spending,
means you’ll be more able to afford to keep your family comfortable
all year long. Plan ahead and reduce these costs!

#3 Our Natural Global Resources

Join the conversation at:

Facebook.com/putnamfuel
Twitter.com/putnamfuel
Youtube.com/putnamfuel

Thinking Differently about FUEL
You don’t need to ask around too much to find a family
looking to save on their home heating bill. Oddly, the
struggle always seems to be based on buying less. But,
what if we all started to look at this a bit differently?
What if we focused on using less and, therefore,
keeping more of our fuel?

By taking a full audit of your home’s energy use you will be helping
us all reduce the depletion of our global fossil fuel and other
natural resources. The smaller carbon footrpint we create, the
healthier all of our families will be. Every home can save!

Add to that peace of mind and confidence that your
home is safe and secure and you’ll have more energy
for other fun family moments!

Do you know your score?

Oil Save Score
Energy Savings System

